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Don't forget to remember "them" at Christmas, as we open our presents,
laugh together, sit among our loved ones, dine and wine and really feel
that it is Christmas. But remember to look outside through your window;
out there to the village or town where there is darkness for many people
for whom Christmas brings no respite. For them, it is just another day of
loneliness, sadness, starvation and poverty, sickness, homelessness and
agony. It is therefore good if we, as true Christian brothers and sisters,
show our concern and love to these unfortunate and lesser privileged
persons during the Yuletide season, as per the teachings of Jesus Christ.
We must, as Y's men and Women, donate gifts and meals to such people
and make them happier at Christmas. We should look beyond our windows and doors and do meaningful charity. Christmas is a time for giving. When we do such meritorious acts, we ourselves will enjoy a better
and more meaningful Christmas. Merry Christmas folks and a very
happy New Year.
Your Editor Shane Balthazaar

From your editors desk
Sacrifice

Why does someone step forward to take up Leadership and to lead other people?
The answer is different for every person who does so. Some take Leadership to
change the world, some to build up a Business Organization or Club or Association and some take up leadership to make money; yet, most - to survive. Two
great leaders who took up this challenge to change the world for the better were
Mahatma Ghandi and Martin Luther King Jr. Both made the ultimate sacrifice.
The heart of good leadership is sacrifice of personal desires and unnecessary
luxuries. Greed and selfishness have brought down corrupt leaders. Their Companies and Associations take a big blow and struggle to raise their heads again
and new leaders who place sacrifice ahead of their position, perks and power;
help raise up the standard of such institutions. Any person who has achieved reasonable success in his or her life has made numerous sacrifices to do so. Many
people in solid careers have sacrificed fun and leisure by putting in five to six
solid years of study to graduate. This qualification takes the particular individual
right through his or her lifetime with a superb and stable career and the assured
results, both financially and mentally. Parents should give up much of their free
time and sacrifice countless hours of their rest and recreation in order to do a
good job in raising their children to be successful and law abiding citizens. Honest Leaders are often asked to give up more than others. Their responsibilities
increase and rights decrease.
When a person has no responsibilities, sacrifice is not essential. You can do anything at any time; however, once you take on responsibility, you begin to feel and
experience limitations in what you like to do. Doing what is relevant is the law of
the day. Do sacrifice to achieve greater and better results for the Organization,
Club or Region. There can be no success without sacrifice. Anyone can see success. Someone made sacrifices, that’s why we see success. Even if, as a good
leader, you are unfortunate not to witness the success during your time, you can
be sure that someone and scores of others to come will benefit in the future from
what you have given. Remember, we must sacrifice to be at our best. Give up too
much worldly pleasure and tamashas in order to go up the
ladder with your family and team.
(concluded)

Yoyr Editor,
YM Shane Balthazaar
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OBITUARIES
We record with deep sorrow, the
sad demise of PRD Ranjan
Fernando – beloved husband of
Menette Srikanthi. His mortal
remains were laid to rest on 2nd
November.
————————————
We also extend to IPRD Sarojini
Nagendran and to all the members of her family, our deepest
sympathies on the loss of her beloved husband Sivagnanam Nagendran, who was laid to rest
on 13th November.
—————————————————————————————————Our deepest sympathies also go out to LYM Vivian Rodriguesz of the Cinnamon Gardens Y
Service Club and the members of her family on the sad loss of her beloved husband Ainsworth who was laid to rest on 22nd October.
——————————————————————————————————————
We also record the sad demise of Mrs Florence Perera, who was a very active Y's lady in
the Kurunegala club in the past. She left Y’sdom after the loss of her husband and she re-located to Watala. Her mortal remains were laid to rest on
21st October.
—————————————————————————————————On an International note, we record the recent demise of Past International President Duarte vaz Pacheco de castro. He was IP in 1993/94 and came to Sri Lanka
as Chief guest of our Regional convention during his term as International President.
We extend our condolences to his family and friends in Y’sdom.
Continued from page 18…..
was not only a ‘Sing-Along’ but there was time for dancing as well, for those who desired.
The ‘Sing-A-long’ was mostly of the oldies and the older people who graced the occasion appreciated the singing and enjoyed the dancing as well. This is what Late Ranjan foresaw and it
was the main reason for this project to be a success. Now, it has become an yearly event, much
looked forward to. Because of his foresight, today the Region has a “Sing-Along Deposit” of
over Rs. 500,000/=. This is after 50% of the profit has been spent on some worthy community
service projects every year. The interest income from the Rs 500,000.00 deposit is utilized for
the administrative expenses of the Region.
Another first that Late Ranjan introduced was the subsidy for the members who attend the Annual Regional Convention. There were over 100 participants at the convention organized under
his Chairmanship at Club Palm Bay in Marawilla.
He also introduced the offer of a rebate to clubs and members who brought in advertisements
for the Souvenir and banners to be displayed at Annual Regional Conventions and the Annual ‘
Sing A Long’. This was an incentive for members to bring in more advertisements and banners
and have their participation fees subsidized.
Today the Region is very stable financially and otherwise, all because of Late Ranjan’s foresight. We thank Late Ranjan and we will always remember him.
Contributed by /RSDPRD Godfrey Francis.
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LETTERS OF APPRECIATION
He was like a breath of fresh air—Ranjan Fernando
Ranjan received heaven’s biggest hug, which lasts forever when he slipped into eternity peacefully after a brief illness. He was educated at Royal College starting his academic career as a
hosteller at Glendale, Bandarawela in the primary grade and joining the Colombo branch later
on as junior.
After a successful academic career he joined the Fisheries Department going through a course
of training abroad in trawler fishing and learning the scientific techniques of trawler operations. On his return, Ranjan was appointed as a captain of the trawler boat where his modern
methods came into use. His work in fishing expeditions, almost touching India involved lots of
challenges. Whilst serving in the Fisheries Department, he joined as a volunteer in the Navy
and rendered his services as an officer, whenever he was called upon.
He was a great source of strength to those around him and his kith and kin. He carried out his
responsibilities whether to his family or his church or his society to the best of his ability. He
gave his advice to those who needed it whether they were rich or poor and helped in every
possible way. Ranjan was a person of great integrity, simplicity and humour.
Ranjan was like a breath of fresh air reinforcing our faith in the human race. His cheerful disposition was a lesson to all and I wish we could all grow old the way he did. He accepted the
life the way it was and was peaceful and contented.
Ranjan was an active member of the Y’s Men Association, holding many prestigious posts and
serving as a lynchpin on many diverse projects.
The happiest hours of his life were the times he spent with his wife Srikanthi, children and
grandchildren. Srikanthi can take comfort in the fact that Ranjan has only gone ahead on the
road, along which we too have to go one day. Hope that day is not far off when we shall meet
on that eternal shore. Farewell Ranjan, may hosts of angels sing thee to thy well earned rest.
Freelancers—Courtesy The Sunday Times
Late PRD Ranjan Fernando.
It was in 1992 that Ranjan joined the Y’s Men’s Club of Young Moratuwa. Ranjan , Deepthi
and myself were inducted on the same day at a meeting held at the late Merl Mendis’ residence. I believe it was PRD Darrell Perera who inducted us. Ranjan was a very active member
of the club. He was a Navigator and as President of YMC Young Moratuwa, he navigated our
club to be the best club in the Region in 1994. The club also won a couple of other awards
including the Menettes Award. His prime concern was that the club should be financially stable
and sustained. Under his leadership, the 1st ‘ Sing A Long’ was held to generate the much
needed funds for our Club. This was held at ‘Ranmal Holiday Resort’ and in table style arrangement, not the usual theatre style. His idea of the table style arrangement was for those
who participated to be relaxed, compared to the theatre style seating. This event was a roaring
success for the club in fund raising as well as in publicity for the movement. Late Ranjan was
a visionary. When he took over the leadership as Regional Director, his sole concern was that
the Region too should be financially self sufficient and he achieved this. The ‘Sing- Along’
was regionalized. It was initially held at the Galle Face Hotel and was a great success. This
Continued on page 19
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International Convention 2012 Stavenger Norway.
I was delighted to have received a BF Partial Grant to attend the above.
I arrived in Stavanger on Monday the 30th of July mid morning. That flight from
Amsterdam to Stavanger was mostly of those who were to attend the ICM,
IC2012 and IYC2012. YM Narve Almas from Stavanger was there at the Airport to receive us. Femi, PAP Africa and I were driven to Hotel Alstor by
Narve. The Y’s Youth were taken by bus to the Solborg Folkehogskole, the
venue for the IYC 2012.
Since this Hotel was the venue for the International Council Meeting, I was at
the International Council Meeting venue by 11:30 a.m. since I was detailed for
some functions in the afternoon for ICM. The ICM was at sessions since the
weekend. The ICM was very interesting. I have attended a couple of Area
Council Meetings (Asia). This was quite different because all the areas were
present with diverse opinions & different arguments. The end result was that
conclusive decisions were made after a week of deliberations. I met almost all
the Partial Grant BF Delegates since all were assigned for some kind of a function at the ICM. These assignments were ably coordinated by ITC Tracy from
IHQ and PITC YM Earl Foster. The ICM was a life time experience for me as I
learned how our beloved movement functions at the IHQ and flows down to the
Area, to Region and to the clubs and the Members.
Now the show piece. The International Convention itself. The First Day’s Proceedings started on time as mentioned in the Programme. Of course, we had the
rehearsal in the morning, including the Flag Presentation Ceremony. To me it
was a privilege and a proud moment to carry our National Flag at this Parade.
This was a very impressive and solemn ceremony as there was total silence during this parade. It took a long time as it was an international parade. The Key
Note Speech was very moving, delivered by the Secretary General of the World
Alliance 0f YMCA, Dr. Johan Wilhelm Eltvik. He requested us to wake up
Sleeping Giant – YMCA. The opening day proceedings came to end with the
IPIP Night with a colorful International Night presented by the different areas.
The Second Day’s proceedings too started on time. This was all reports and
workshops. I attended the “YMCA partnership” and the “Towards 2022-EMC
& CS”. The highlights on the 2ndday was the “Home Dinner” and the “Jazz Service”. This home dinner was an unique event. Every Y’s Man family in the Stavanger region hosted participants in their homes. There were almost 750 participants at this convention. My host family were teachers and the participants were
from USA, Japan , Sri Lanka and Norway. It was a typical Norwegian Dinner of
Pink Salmon, potatoes and salads with desert and later; cake, biscuits and coffee. We were back at the convention centre for the Jazz Service. This was my
first experience. I have been to a number of Jazz events here in Sri Lanka. This
was different. It was JAZZ but it was with the solemnity of a Christian service.
All of us enjoyed the Jazz as well as the Service.
Continued on page 4
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International Convention 2012—Continued from page 3
The Third Day proceedings was the feed back & reports from the Forums and the
Area Council Meetings. I attended the Asia Area Council Meeting chaired by YM
Oliver Wu. After lunch we left for the IP’s Banquet in Gjesdal. Its about 2hrs drive
from Stavanger. The Banquet and the Norwegian Cultural Festival was held in a
rock cave called Gloppehallen. This is a huge man-made rock cave which
accommodated around 800 people for the sit down dinner. This was a grand show.
Back to Stavanger by midnight.
The Final Day proceedings started with the Sunday Devotions conducted by the
youth delegates, followed by the IYC Report and the Presentation of the 71 st
IC2014 to Chennai, India by area India. The closing session was very impressive
and solemn.
During the breaks I was able to meet the members of my Brother Clubs; Earl Foster from YMC of Charlotte Town Canada, PIP Benson and his wife Mary Wabula
from YMC of Thika, Nairobi Kenya, Jennifer and her husband Russell Jones from
the Y’s Service Club of Adelaide. I also met Bjarne and Vita from Denmark who
were in Sri Lanka as BF Delegates in January 2010.
On the Final Day after lunch, PIP Christian Bach Iversen and his wife Marie drove
me to Denmark. It was an 8 hour drive plus 2hrs by ferry. It was an enjoyable
drive. PIP Christian is from Denmark. I spent 3 days in Aars Denmark with our
Brother Club. (It was recalling our visit there, way back in 2000 as BF Delegate
full grant). This was a memorable experience.
PRD Godfrey S. Francis BF Delegate partial grant.
Please see photograph on back cover

Colombo Y's Men’s Club celebrates 82nd Anniversary

The Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo celebrated its 82nd Charter Anniversary with a
formal Thanksgiving Service to OUR LORD GOD on 3rd December 2012 at the
Chapel of Holy Family Convent, Bambalapitiya at 6.15 p.m. Rev. Fr. Julian Patrick Perera, the Director, Archdiocesan Family Apostalate officiated.
Young Moratuwa Y’s Men’s Club distributed 25 hampers to
25 needy families in Moratuwa to mark the Yule Tide Season
Contributed by YM Shane Balthazaar
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CHRISTMAS RICH CAKE

from Ellen’s Kitchen

INGREDIENTS:
Butter 100 gms, Egg yolks 5 nos,Egg
whites 3 nos, Semolina 100 gms,
Currants 100 gms, Cashew 100 gms,
Raisins 100 gms, Sultanas 100 gms,
Chow chow 200 gms, Candied peel
50 gms, Ginger preserve 75 gms,
Cherries 100 gms, Pumpkin preserve
200 gms, Strawberry jam 1 tea
spoon, Pineapple jam 1 teaspoon,
Sugar 200 gms, Almond essence 2
teaspoons, Rose essence 2 teaspoons, Brandy 50 ml, Grated nutmeg 1/4 nos,
Bees honey 20 ml, Lime rind 1/2 teaspoon, Vanilla 2 teaspoon, and finally mixed spices..cloves, cinnamon and
cardamons 2 tea spoons .
METHOD:
Cut all the dry ingredients mix with the brandy and spices, and leave aside for 4
to 5 days. Pre heat oven to 275*F. Beat the butter and sugar
together and gradually add the egg yolks, jam, essences, bees honey, lime rind
and fold in all the dry ingredients . Finally fold
in the beaten egg whites and bake for 120 to 150 minutes.
ALMOND PASTE:
Ingredients;
Cashew 100 gms, Icing sugar 250 gms, Brandy or Arrack (optional) 1/2 teaspoon, Egg whites 1/2 nos and Almond essence
1/2 teaspoonful.
METHOD:
Mix the cashew, combine the Icing sugar and the rest of the ingredients.
MILK WINE RECIPE for Christmas
1 Bottle Arrack, 1 Pint Milk, 3/4 LB. Sugar, ½ Bottle Water
Small tumbler full of lime juice, Wine glassful bees honey, Add nutmeg, mace,
few cloves and few cardamoms, little of each and rind of two limes,
Method: Milk must be put boiling hot, the last thing, and stir the whole well.
Some bitter too must be put to the mixture, take a little arrack, say about ¾ wine
glassful, put some green lime rind, keep for a little while till the arrack is bitter,
strain the rind and put the bitter into the mixture, strain the whole mixture in a
flannel bag.
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SW District conference, well attended and chaired by DG Asoka Peiris
It was on the 21st of September that the South Western District of the Y's Men’s
Sri Lanka Region was held at Mt Lavinia. To add 'flavour' to the occasion a distinguished personality, Dr Leel Gunasekera delivered the Key note address on,
“Do Sri Lanka’s poor accept that they are poor and still accepts any handouts
readily” . The DG, Asoka Peiris, presided over the conference whilst RD Rienzie
Diaz spoke on the importance of the membership drive. The club reports were
read by the respective representatives of the following clubs: Colombo, Cinnamon Gardens, Dehiwela, Moratuwa, Wellawatte, Young Moratuwa. The projects
included maintenance and donations to various wards, educational sponsorships,
donations and assistance to various community centers and homes and serving of
soup/food etc. The inter club activities were also highlighted. YM Prasanna de
Silva of the Young Moratuwa Club was unanimously elected as the DG elect for
the Y’s year 2012/2013. Dinner was served amongst fun and fellowship.
Reported by YM Shane Balthazaar
NEGOMBO Y’S MEN’S CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
We take pleasure in presenting the newly elected members of the Y’s Men’s club
of Negombo at their recently concluded Annual General meeting.

OFFICE
NAME
ADDRESS
Presi- RSD Luxarius 8, 1st Lane, St. Joseph's
dent de Silva
Street, Negombo
Secretary
Treasurer

YM Fedrick
Mohanraj
YM Rosiro
Pulle

31/B Obberiya Watte,
Kochikade.
95, Cemetry
Road,Negombo

CON- CONTACY - TACT O
R
031222
8594

MOBILE
E - MAIL
07732
lux91126 arius@gmail.com
mo312222 312273 07252 han19690226@y
318
176 00156 ahoo.com
031222 07775
7596 77811
No Email

Some important moments caught on camera at the Annual General Meeting of the
Negombo Club held on 30th September 2012 at Family Restaurant Negombo
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IMPACT ON OUR LIVES
Sitting in the geography class in school, I remember how fascinated I was when
we were being taught all about the Dead Sea.
If you recall, the Dead Sea is really a lake, not a sea. It’s 1400 meters below sea
level which is the lowest place on Earth. It’s so high in salt content that the human body can float easily. One can almost lie down and read a book! The salt in
the Dead Sea is as high as 35% - almost 10 times the normal ocean water. You
have a quick dip in it and you will look lovely and much younger. We rubbed the
dead sea mud all over our bodies but some people ran in agony to the fresh water
showers nearby to wash the salt off. And all that saltiness has meant that there is
no life at all in the Dead Sea. No fish. No vegetation. No sea animals. Nothing
lives in the Dead sea. Hence the name: Dead Sea. But remember, salt purifies and
cleans the skin. Oh... but you can stay only twenty minutes in the water, otherwise your skin burns. The Israeli guards nearby advocate that you swim or float
on your back and not on your stomach for obvious reasons. You cannot swallow
the water; you will get sick. If you rub the water on your eyes it will cause eye
damage.
While the Dead Sea has remained etched in my memory, I don't seem to recall
learning about the Sea of Galilee in my school geography lesson. So, when I
heard and saw the Sea of Galilee & the Dead Sea and the tale of the two seas - I
was intrigued . It turns out that the Sea of Galilee is just North of the Dead Sea.
Both, the Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea receive their water from river Jordan,
the river where CHRIST was Baptized by John, The Baptist.
Yet, the two inland water seas are very different. Unlike the Dead Sea, the Sea of
Galilee is pretty, resplendent with rich, colourful marine life. There are lots of
plants and lots of fish too. In fact, the sea of Galilee is home to over twenty different types of fishes. Same region; Same source of water and yet, one sea is full of
life, the other is dead. How come? Here is why. The River Jordan flows into the
Sea of Galilee and then flows out. The water simply passes through the Sea of
Galilee in and out - and that keeps the Sea healthy and vibrant, teeming with marine life.
But, the Dead Sea is so far below sea level, that it has no outlet. The water flows
in from the river Jordan, but does not flow out. There are no outlet streams at all.
It is estimated that over a million tons of water evaporates from the Dead Sea
every day leaving it salty, too full of minerals and unfit for any marine life. The
Dead Sea takes water from the River Jordan, and holds it. The Result is that
there cannot be any life in it at all. Think about it. Life is not just about getting.
Its about giving, sharing. We all need to be a bit like the Sea of Galilee. We are
fortunate to get wealth, knowledge, love and respect. But, if we don't learn to
give, we could all end up like the Dead Sea. The love, the respect, the wealth and
the knowledge; could all evaporate. Like the water in the Dead Sea. If we get the
Dead Sea mentality merely taking in more water, more money, more of everything, the results can be disastrous. A good idea to make sure that in the sea of
your own life, you must have outlets. I feel the Israelis will in the future divert the
waters of the Jordan to more and more agricultural projects before the water from
this river flows into the worthless dead sea.
Continued on page 13
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TIME OF FAST NEWS

Mahanuwara
Sing Along
Dear Friends in Y’sdom,
Since my first communication
to you with
nd

on 22 September
regard to the Time of Held
Fast Programme,
some 2012
updates have been
made to forwarding of applications to International. These updates
are now forwarded to you for your information and necessary action
in the case of those clubs wishing to submit proposals for TOF Funding this year.
Annex I-Guidelines for the Time of Fast–Global Project Fund Programme (Please refer very specifically to point 4.1–Calendar and Procedures which give deadlines for
submission of proposal, earlier deadline being given as 1st February 2013)
Annex II-How to make an application under the Time of Fast Global Project Fund
Annex III-Application Form for Time of Fast Global Project Fund.
I also take this opportunity to remind you of your Regional Targets in respect of TOF
which are:
CLUBS
2nd Semester
TOF target for
2011/2012
2012/2013 calculated
membership
on 2nd Semester memdeclaration
bership declaration for
2011/2012
Cinnamon Gardens

10

18,441.00

Colombo

17

31,349.00

Dehiwela

21

38,725.00

Singing Fish - Batticaloa
Kotte

15

27,661.00

08

14,753.00

Bambalapitiya

08

14,753.00

Kurunegala

15

27,661.00

Mahanuwara

14

25,817.00

Moratuwa

18

33,193.00

Negombo

15

27,661.00

Wellawatte

19

35,037.00

Young Moratuwa

17

31,349.00

177

326,400.00

TOTAL

Season III
at The Tourmaline Kandy

Baila Competition Finalists

Y’s Lings
in action

The runners up
of the Baila
Coimpetition
receive their
prize from PRD/
RDE Anton
Kandiah

* No targets have been set for Jaffna and Nuwara Eliya as Region makes a
token declaration of one member for each of the clubs
Please contact me if you need any further information with regard to this programme. Good luck once again with your funding efforts.
Y’sly & sincerely,
Jean Godlieb RSD – TOF 2012/2013
21/2, Sunethra Lane, Thimbirigasyaya, Colombo 5.
Phone: 2505686 (home) 0776 357630 (mobile), e-mail – ercon-jean@sltnet.lk
NOTE: Those who need copies of the annexures should contact their club officers or
RSD Jean Godlieb
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Mahanuwara Sing Along
Held on 22nd September 2012

Participants at
the sing along,
PRD Jean Godlieb & PRD Michael Matthysz

Judges for the
table singing
competition

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Christmas is a time we all
look forward to with joy
and anticipation. There are
so many happy events to
partake in during this season of great bliss and happiness.

Contributed by YM Shirley Holsinger

Season III

at The Tourmaline Kandy

Y'sdom will celebrate this
great Festival in a very
fitting manner and every
Club in the Region will
have their own Christmas
Party for Members, Families and Guests.
Every family and home will, no doubt, do everything in keeping with the great occasion and spirit of Christmas. Christmas Tree, the Crib with Baby Jesus, Decorations,
Gifts, Christmas Cake, Breudther and the Christmas Meals will figure prominently,
besides the love and unity of the happy family and a host of other items associated with
Christmas.
These are all very important things and happenings required to celebrate the feast of
Christmas, the birth of our Saviour and Divine Lord, Jesus Christ.
But what about the spiritual significance which cannot be forgotten? The eternal truth
that Almighty God, our Creator and Creator of the entire world and everything, chose
to empty his infinite Power, Glory and Majesty into the form of a helpless little baby
born of a Virgin Mother and be like one of us.

The Mayors
Table

What Great and invincible Love which surpasses all human understanding. God so
loved the World that He gave His only Son to us, so that we could inherit everlasting
life and happiness with HIM at the end of our life here on earth.
What should be our response to this mighty and ever loving GOD as we celebrate the
Great and Holy Feast of Christmas ??
WISH YOU ALL IN Y's DOM, A BLESSED AND HOLY CHRISTMAS.
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VISITING A PRD
I visited PASD Malar Antonirjah who was a very active member of the Regional Board in the
past and along with her I paid a
courtesy visit to one of our Past
Regional Directors in the month of
October at her residence, No. 20,
Balahenmulla Rd., Kirulapone.
Dr Noreen Chinnathamby and her
husband, late Dr. George Chinnathamby, were both active members of the Kurunegala Club and
later became members of the
Wellawatte club.
Both George and Noreen were
Past Regional Directors of our
region, Noreen in 1990/1991, and
George in 1985/1986.

Former Lady Y’s Man Malar Antonirajah & PRD Noreen Chinnathamby

PRD Noreen aged 83, who has a
fantastic memory, recalled many
happy memories of those good
old days and inquired after all
those members she knew and
who are still active in the movement. She had a lot of great
memories to share with me about
the Kurunegala club too, where I
was first introduced to the movement in 1983.
She enjoys living with her daughter Fiona, spending her time reading and doing a little bit of handstitching, working on puzzles etc.
She still keeps her membership in
the movement, paying up her
PRD/Lady Y’s Man Noreen Chinnasubscriptions as a member of the
Wellawatte club. She conveys her
best regards to all Y’s men who
remember her.

Contributed by: Rita Hettiarachchi
– PAP/RSD
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Community work …….
Continued from page 12
Young Moratuwa Y's Men’s Club; as per report recd early Nov
18 Mattresses donated to St John's home Moratuwa.
YM Ranaraj and Menette Mystica donated 10 KG of Samba rice to the David
Jayasundera Orphanage & elders home; and both of them
gave another donation to all in the Sarvodaya Orphanage in Oct.
Dehiwela Y's Men’s Club; as at Nov
A meal monthly to all 20 persons in the Madapatha Home (except for one
month in this period)
A meal monthly to all 20 inmates at the Kotte home ongoing well.
A meal as usual to the Clarendon childrens home Mount Lavinia which is a
monthly feature and on going well
YM Shane and Jayanthi Balthazaar donated Rs.3600/ to the Nun in charge of
the Clarendon home for the poor children there.
DG YM Asoka and Menette Dayanganie Pieris donated Rs 2500/ to the Nun in
charge of the Clarendon home for poor children situated at Mount Lavinia.
The Kevin Yapa fund is ongoing very well with members donations too.
Y's Men’s Club of Wellawatte; as at 1st Nov
Donated 15 packets of Milk Powder @ 420/ each which came to Rs 6,300/ to
the Lakdhara Home in end Sept.
Donated lunches to all the children and elders in the Lakdhara home at a cost of
Rs.3,000/ in end Sept
Donated 6 packets of Adult pampers valued at 4,200/ to The Victoria home for
incurables in mid Sept.
Donated clothes to the value of Rs.5,800/ to the elders at the Brohier’s home,
Wellawatte
Rs 11,430/ donated to the bible society to supply BIBLES to the poor people in
the congregation.
Monthly community service is on going well in particular at the Lakdhara home,
Colombo 6.

Enjoy a joyful and merry Christmas. ( concluded)
IMPACT ON OUR LIVES

Continued from page 5

Make outlets for love, wealth and everything else that you get in your life. Make
sure you don't just get only, you must give out too.
Open your hearts and you'll be opening the gates to happiness. AND NEVER
FORGET, JESUS WORKED MANY MORE MIRACLES IN AND AROUND THE SEA
OF GALILEE. He lived his adult life in his Second Home ...that was in Capernaum
near the sea of Galilee.
At least now and again try to share and to give. Experience the magic of
giving this CHRISTMAS as it is the time for sharing and giving.
(concluded).
Contributed by Shane Balthazaar
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Some of The community work by some of our clubs during the Period under review - by the RSD Bulletin
There are 14 Y's Men’s Clubs in this Island. There is no space in this bulletin to
print all the good work these clubs have done in this bulletin
Please bear with me. A few noteworthy community services are stated below .
We got to remember that Y's Men’s objective is community work. It is advised
that each club highlights all their community work in their individual bulletins
but all the same, as a region, the under mentioned good work by clubs has been
highlighted in this Christmas issue of our regional bulletin. Well done and keep
up the good work.
Negombo Y's Men Club; as per report of 9th Nov
Helps a Cancer Patient monthly by donating Rs 500/
Donated 12 spring mattresses to St Josephs Girls home in Negombo.
Education- The club supports a few under privileged children in the study of the
English Language.
Colombo Y's Men club; as per report of 1st Nov.
Educational sponsorship of three children at the Badowita Community Center for food for 65 poor children in the home.
Monthly Soup Kitchen conducted at the Badowita Home @ Rs.2,500/
Demo conducted in the preparing of Soya Milk for all members at the soup
kitchen.
Maha Nuwara Y's Men Club; as per reports of end Sept and 6th Nov
Donation of Rs.5,000/ worth of provisions for a poor family at Hantana hill
Kandy in Oct.
Rs. 250/ paid to The Electricity Board Kandy to inspect a site of five poor peoples houses at Hantana.
Conducted health clinic at Gallegedera Village in Nov.
Another clinic was conducted at the poor Moragolla village on 30th Sept where
75 patients were treated by YM Professor Aponso and his medical team of two
pharmacists and five helpers; who were joined by YM Dr Ainsley Stanislaus,
YM professor Pathirana, YM and DG Terrence Ettugala Menette Vanessa and
three Y's Lings as well. Cost came to Rs 18,589/ for medicine and transport. The
Samaja Seva Samithiya of Moragolla village presented a badge and a plaque to
professor Aponso and the Y's Men’s Club of Mahanuwara, respectively in sincere appreciation. This community service was highly commended by one and
all.
A foundation stone laying ceremony was conducted at Moragoda to build a community centre there. ( on going village development)
A medical clinic and an Alms Giving conducted for 43 inmates of the Geli Oya
Elders Home was really successful.
A few female goats and two Goat studs were donated to the Moragoda village..Now they have some income.
Continued on page 13
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Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo steps into its 83rd year!
Y’sdom was introduced to Sri Lanka (Formerly Ceylon) by Mr. R. O. Buell, then
General Secretary of the Colombo YMCA, on his return to Sri Lanka after attending an International Convention in Minneapolis, USA. Thus the first club
(Colombo) began functioning in 1929 and was chartered on 3rd December
1930 with the late Sir Oliver Goonetilleka, former Governor General of Ceylon,
as its Charter President.
Through the Colombo club, Y'sdom was introduced to India where it spread rapidly and as a result, the India-Sri Lanka Region came into being.
Today, the Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo has the distinction of being the oldest
functioning Club in Asia.
It may be also mentioned that in 1973, Colombo was the first Club in Asia to
admit women as fully fledged members and Ms. Sylvia Perera was the first Lady Y’s Man to be inducted. She still remains active in the club.
Colombo club is proud to present its 11 members who have served the Sri Lanka
Region as Regional Directors as follows.
Kenneth J. Somanader... 1975-76,
Wimsy Sinnatamby....... 1978-80
Gladstone Thevathasan.. 1980-81
Lanka Nesiah………… . 1982-83
Ercon Godlieb..1984-85, 1995/96
Jackie Ratnam………… 1987-88
Jean Godlieb ................. 1989-90
Hilary de Alwis ………. 1991-92
Rita Hettiarachchi…….. 2003-04
Enrico Brown……….
2007-08.
The club celebrates its 82nd charter anniversary on the 3rd of December this
year, by thanking God for the countless blessings during its many years of existence and service rendered by the club. The membership stands at 20 to date and
they have invited all members of the region to join them at the thanksgiving service which will be held on 3 December 2012 at Holy Family Convent chapel,
Colombo 4 at 6.15p.m. and thereafter for fellowship at the convent parlor.
To mark this special event the club has designed additional service projects to
the needy throughout the month of December.
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CENTRAL/EASTERN

DISTRICT CONFERENCE
on 22nd September 2012

held at The Tourmaline Kandy
Welcome
address delivered by
Central
Eastern District Governor Y’s Man
Dr. Shavindra Dias

The Secretaries Report for the Y’s
Men’s Club of Kurunegala was read
by the Club President, YL Srimathi
De Saram

Regional Director
Rienzie Diaz
addressing the
gathering

The gathering consisted
of Clubs
from Kurunegala,
Cinnamon
Gardens,
Young
Moratuwa,
Colombo,
Dehiwala &
Mahanuwara.

L to R
C/E DGE YM Terrence Etugala,
President Mahanuwara YL Anusha
Dias, C/E DG YM
Dr. Shavindra
Dias, RD Rienzie
Diaz, RS Liz Diaz,
President Kurune-

The report
presented
by the Sec
retary of the
Y’s Men’s
Club of
Mahanuwara.
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gala, YL Srimathi
De Saram &
RSD -YES PRD
Felician Perera
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